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St. Pierre to Rep lace
IWise as.Egl. Head 

ly TAMAR GENDLER
Jean St. Pierre will assume the the changing-of department heads

position of English Department Head every five years. ,I

next fall, replacing present head K. Early fall, a letter was sent to all
Kelly Wise, who will remain in the Enghish Department members asking '-

department as an instructor. them to discuss their-hopes and x-
Headmaster Donald McNemar an- pectations for the department in the

nounced her appointment earlier this future with Dr. McNernar and Dean
mionth. The length of her term, like of Faculty John Richards I St. ~
that of Mr. Wise's, is five years under Pierre explained that she had already
the rotation policy which mandates been in the practice of discussing her

1W ideas of the department and that she
"~~W ~simply continued this practice.;

VW She stressed that this was not so
much a process of application as it--
was of evaluation. Wa eeyudigo edatrsDy PooPILPA

St. Pierre has been the instructor of Wa eeyudigo edatrsDy 
"Man and God" for a number of 
years, and with English Instructor 3 e r ae e i i a i t
Ann Harper she recently helped to38S sla l rtFait.
create the "Images of Women"
course. By TAMAR GENDLER headmaster, a record which show's Christopher Ashke!x Philip Knight

Depa'rtent Hea Wise dclared, The National, Merit Scholarship high academic standing, a report on Thomas Banchoff Estelle Lau

DJeat.en Pierre Wise tecfinest, Programi has named 38 Phillips 'his extra-curricular activities, and an Bruce Dauhaort Peter Litwin

-~ an mostrespeted istrucors i Academy students National Merit official report of his SAT scores, are Dorothy Bisbee Lisa Milsels
and ostrespcte- istrutor inFinalists, rendering them eligible for among the 13,500 students who are coun Campbell' Nathantal Mcintosh

Bulfinch Hall. A woman with the more than 5,000 Merit Scholar- being considered for these scholar- Nicholas Carter Melissa Perkins

boundless spirit and energy, she w',ill' ships to be awarded this Spring. ships. Laurence Chang 'Christine Peterson

beagood leader for us all." The students, each of whom was The available awards number over John Crespi Scott Pierce

St. Pierre is looking forward to the required to submit to the NMSP a let- 1500 non-renewable $1000 stipends, David Duquette Cybele Rover

Jean St. Pierre position- with "ioy and trepidation." ter of recommendation from the and more than 3500 four-year Miranda Dnrham William Shepardson
scholarships, ranging from.$1000 to FrneEat JneSmn

O lCosts Cut$~ 71,9 734 -- $00pr)C.Bree Ermentront Christopher Sipes
vii '0 The number of both finalists and Daeld Fairman Michael Sokoiov~~~~~Daid Firmn Nfchal Soolo

semi-finalists at PA is up from last CrsiaFn ihr tr

year. In 1981, there were 31 semi-M beGrnfldJeStieg

En re ~ e sre enfWYA do e finalists and 28' finalists, while thisMtthwGenelJaeSebrE iw igm eas res B n efi - year 42 smnifinalists 'and 38 finalists Hilary Huber Elizabeth Weinberg

By RICHARD EISERT sultants to do detailed -energy audits a project that "will allow recovery of received recognition. Lyn Sue Kahng Christopher Wlson 

Phillips Academy has saved on the campus' major buildings. He the heat from the two skating rink The finalists -include: Nancy Katu Gerrit Zwart

$71,734 in fuel oil costs this year by examines these audits and requests compressors arid transfer this heat to Robert AlxtAner Harold Kim

adhering to the Energy Conservation funding for those'ECM's which meet the adjacent cage" within the next
Measures (ECM's) dictated by the the three year amortization period - few weeks.

The figure is derived from the Presently, Tomlinson is reviewing S ex ism at A n d o v r
quantity of fuel used in relation to the -an audit of the Oliver Wendell 78 Academy residential buildings
number, of degree days. Holmes Library, where he says which are being audited at low cost as'
- Headmaster -Donald McNemar' "numerous ECM's are likely." Fur- parrof the Massachusetts. Save Pro - 2 S u nts H olsn d M eeting
said, "'We are already within 200 bar- ther projects include audits of the gram. This program is sponsered by 9
ri of forecast savings for the entire Commons, Samuel Phimlps Hall, local utilities, and according to
season with February and March say- Ishamn Inirmary, and the Cage. oloi aitia osdthsandsBy AMY KELLOGG
ings still to be considered." Tomlinson foresees the funding of of dollars inadtngcss The Cluster Deans, Cluster pie of otservation. and testimony. I

This year's savings and the 47' -- Presidents, School President Hadley amreutntoda ocuin

reduction in #6 oil consumption 'since Soutter, and Dean of Residence without a study whose integrity and
1971 are the result of a rigorous David Cobb lst week discussed sex- thoroughness would support -those

energy saving campaign initialed i ism at PA in a meeting attended by conclusions, but some observations

1979, when the Office of Energy Con- jDean of Studies Phyllis Powell and a emerged from the meeting:

An alumnus'donated $500,000 to This meeting. covered another pro- cidents of sexual prejudice. Some are
-begin the program. Since that tne, beonalsofiusfPAtbe benign, some are inadvertent, yet

the school has allocated a part of its "~-discused by this group. Mrs. Powell some are conscious.
budget for OEC financing. Under the VRISDI and some female students expressed 2) Those who spoke contended that

direction of J.G. Tomlinson, OEC Iinterest in the subject and thus at- the greatest problem between is bet-
has installed numerous ECM's such A eddtemeig obsi,"e ween some male faculty members and

-as the installation of florescent would have invited male students if female students, or between male and

lighting, energy efficient shower -ywe'd known of any interested." The female faculty members. And this

heads, weather stripping, and extra female participants, however, problem tends to exist more in some

fiberglass insulation. By adjusting .created a balance with the academic departments than ot hers.-
residential boiler units, making exc redominantly male ClusterDen Anvautocmitetwyar

ventilation adjustments, and replac- - . and Presidents. -ago came to PA to investigate the ex-

ing'steam traps, the OEC has saved C~,',~obb states, "It's hard to reach a tent to which the school met the con-

additional money. Z ~t'defensable consensus. I don't think cept of coeducation. They concluded
Tomlinsn hires engineering con- tiorescent Bulbs.: An Energy Conservation Measure photo/Miller we had a representative enough sam that PA is an androgenous communi-

ty, but did not -explain their corn-
mient. Cobb continued, "Sexism ex-
ists here. It occurs in athletics, in theAcademc A dvis ing:, Does It A id Studen ts? Phillipian, in residential p~is
When the school finally-reaches the

- - ~~~~~50/50 rtoof male to female

BY CHRIS THOMPSON signatures. not uncommon. They address a pro- students, the situation will probably

The routine is familiar.' As Arena What does this signature represent? blem which deals with a fundamental be ameliorated."
Day approaches, the Academic Ad- Has the Academic Advisor played a role of the Academic Advisors. It ap- Senior Melissa Perkins said of the
visor sets aside an evening_ to meet key role in the selection of the courses pears from the first comment that this "'meeting, "I thought it was necessary.
with his or her 'Advisees, to discuss or has he merely glanced at the final student is looking for information It's good that the school examines
and plan the students' course selec- choices? It appears that this varies beyond that in the Course of Study itself. I find that personally reassur-

tion for-the followina term. from advisoir to advisor, as does - book, and. is unable to find it. ing. I don't feel it's an extensive pro-
- . ~~~~~students' confidence in advisors' Theoretically, however, his advisor. blem here. PA is not more sexist than

knowledge of the courses in question. -should be 'able to provide the in- any other place, but sexism exists. WeO pinio'n ~~"My Academic Advisor-is forever formation, because Dean of Studies can't stop it but it is- a large step to

looking in the Course of Study book. Phyllis Powell held small group recognize it. Prejuduce and sexism
'The wholp procedure tor each stu- That kind of advising I can do seminars with Academic Advisors *are destructive, but just as destructive

dent can often be finished in ten myself," responded one Lower to a this past fall to go over a curriculuim isthpanoafencaedwn
minutes and the student, nay then, on Phillipian questionnaire, while handbook given to the Academic Ad- *.~.such issues are publicized, people feel

Arena Day, enroll in those courses he another student commented, "The visors which she says is "more com- better."

or sh~e hag selected.The ticket to do is only questions he can substantially. plete than-the course of study book"SeirPmWlrfon th
the student's Academic Advisor's, as answer are the ones concerning his She also invited and encouraged meeting productive, but sees the

well as' 'the House Counselor's department." These responses were Department Chairpersons to talk '-necessity for miore discussions and
_________ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wit he Academic Advisors. organization of thoughts and opi-

'~~~' :•~~~~'-' ~~~~ -' - his ~~~e other student's problem;' that Ph'nions. She said "the fact that we had
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EDIT~~ORIALS, O-PINIONS .ANID LE~iR

The PH1LIPIAN
Editors-in-Chief Thne Bureaucracy of Student Governmen't

Thomas Strong Philip Bentey ~To the Editor: -the same issue but also from the same and the proposal is again shot off to
intricacies of that issue. another committee. At that rate it- is-

I am writing to, express my con- After a proposal is voted upon in no wonder that the cluster councils
George Canellos Andrew Ahn Elizabeth Hunter cerns with the bureaucracy of the PA the cluster council meeting,- from feel ineffective and disfunctional.

Faith Hawkins -- Btfrke- oarf Lyn Sue-Kohng- campus--As he'-Secretar~r -of--the -there-,where is the~,roposal sent?-The -- Dorm-reps-are-frustrated- with-tis

News Sports -Features Flagstaff Cluster Council I often see Cluster Councils were informed at the lack -of visible progress; they are
- ~-and hear. - the ineffectiveness- .of.. a start-of this school year that a specific unable, to, transmit any concrete ac-

-- Richard Cody Jean Keamy Kurt Timken Committee- that is designed to aid in route for channeling proposals to the -complishments t9 the dorms and day
Managing Editor - Jennifer Scheer - - Graphics deciding important issues on Campus appropriate committees around cam- students they were~ intended to repre-

life. R-ecen tly, after typing up a set of pus -was -intittited-so that- governing sent. Students'as-a whole feel-a-lack--
Business Managers minutes for our last cluster council of the school policies might become of knowledge of any progress in the

meeting, I realize that I was finding more efficieqnt. But is it that this in- school community. Was the cluster
EXECUTIVE EDITORS:(7th Page)Susan Philipp; (News)Elisabeth new ways to express the same ideas itiative, like others, has also 'been council system -created -so that

Biemann, . Catherine Connor, Bree Ermentrout, Michael Landrum; discussed in previous metns.Ec lot Afeeaving the cluster coun- students would feel they were cdn-
(Sports)Peter Cleveland, George LeMaifre;(Features) Pamela Weller; meeting we argue the same issue, and cils a -proposal if ever -heard again --tributing-~to their school -governing..

(Graphics)Patrick McCormick(7th Page), Daniel Miller(News), BarroIn each member of the council retains often comes back. in the same form process? The dorm reps in Flagstaff
Snyde(Caroonit), raemeHendrson(Spots); Compsitiu)Jon his or her same point of view; it seems tl'iat it was sent out in; the council is are concerned that their powers as

Bayrn;r(osies)CaGrhemie Ceron (Spitrts)r ExCo stin) oDani that we seldom diverge fromn not only -once again asked to -make comments, representatii'es and'as members of a
Barton; (BL-siness)Catherine Cotins; (Edi~~~~writer Executive)W. Davis ~possibly useful committee have been

Lackey.ovrokd An Alumnus Commentsovrokd
ASSOCIATE EDITORS:(Sports)Satah Rosenfield, John Shaw; (Composi- Students at -PA are earnestly con-

tion)Brett Johnson; (Circulation)Xurt Dolgoff' David Fairman; (Copy . I-Aid.K ~ i~ . cerned about the rules, regulations,
Ed'itor)Linda Danoviu trninn hr M yn .W eL r and privileges under which they'have

Editor)Linda Danovitch; --- A-., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~chosen to five. An informed student-
To the Editor: non-equestrian moment, takesbody would be better able to relate an

Through your good offices I extend service-oriented precedence over Iv nesanigoytervew ote
~~t0&a.W~iiI~~t~aIDW~iEM congratulations'to 'Catherine Connor League admissions, the pleasures and faculty-and other governing bodies ofC ~~(2I~~e~te LLJL~~~~fI~~~IIIILI. ~for her courage in publicly expressing perils of parietals, and other the school, than the present un-

9 8" ~her concern about a lack of con- ephemeral phenomena. Andover MUl satrgssisfean un ihe stiuns
sideration towards others on the part should be ahappy as well as a friend- Ifogressts ocung inmus then aiusJ o o P e s s irri IS tic ? . ~~~~~~~~of many members of the present PA ly place. More power to the Catherine cmite rudcmute nToo Pessim istic? ~~~~~~~~~ community. She seems to me to be Connors who work to make it so. form the cluster counsels, and we'll
completely on target in her conclu- pass the news to the rest of -the

sionthat"wecoul crete hapier P.S: An moe poer t yo in ourcluster; the students may provide rele
siontha "w coud ceat a hppir' S.:And orepowr toyouin ourvant and essential feedback if given

This is a time when Uppers feel a mixture of fear and nervousness, said environment now by caring about so- important PA role! h hne
Director of College Counseling Marion Finbury earlier this term. They are meone other than ourselves while we James R. Adriance '2 thcane
about',to onbark on what she calls a "seemingly mystical college admis- live a9 d learn at Andover." The Chapel HIDl, NC Cathy Cotins '82
sidns process," the ultimate importance of A'hich may not become evident lugilbrious effect of a frigid New
for years to come. England winter and daily dire enmana-

-With this in mind, th e Counseling Office has priased in an expanded col- tions from the media can only beac- ~).'.qm41 I

lege counseling program for Uppers designed tt' educa"! students at as early centuated by encounters with stern T h o I~ a P ro p o ,~ ses th e~
a stage as possible about the scoring and stratepy of the college game. In so visaged, humorless, self-preoccupied1
doing, it is the sincere hope of the College Coanseling Office that Uppers pilgrims plodding along PA paths
will cast off inuch of their fear and apprehension and `tdke charge" of the with nary a neighborly "Hi." An- S t dof 

college process. I I ~~~~~~~~dover has been, can be, and should S t do f J an e e
This is certainly a sound objective. One increasingly apparent drawback, always be a friendly school,, where

however, is that the content of these Upper meetings simply is not compati- "Non Sibi", the motto engraven on
-ble with their high-minded purpose. -Rather than spending most of the the School Seal by Paul Revere in a- To the Editor: the -possible introduction of such a

meetings discussing college research techniques and the ETS system and test I refer to your articles regarding the language course. The study of -

dates, although these topics are certainly covered, the College Counseling study of Chinese at PA, and the YFIJ Japanese is not particularly difficult;

Office focuses enormous time and effort on hitting home the threatening, if A sa C-ultural summer exchange program in Japan and such a course would only serve to

not too accurate, message that admission to Ivy League or other such "big (The Philipian, Vol. CHI, No. 15). It broaden and deepen our students'-

name" universities is virtually impossible. ', would appear to me that there is-a *understanding of Asian civilization
They belabor this theme to such an extent as to suggest that the College Society' PJ lans necessity for having Japanese -.a present-social customs. There are

Counseling Office is obsessed with dispelling the misconceptI`on,`-be Wt'm` - language' taught here as - well as' some-sdethreaPAwoav
agined, present, or rampant, that mere presence at Andover is a ticket-into Chinese. The growing importance of lived in Japan and many more who"-

Harvard, Yale, and Princeton. To the Editor'. Japanese businessmen in the world's are genuinely interested in that coun-

- One Upper wishing to remain anonymous said, "I don't and never did The Asian Cultural Society plans to commercial community, and especial- -try's present and future development.
think I am going to Harvard. But just as I feel that I am start ing to get a publish our first artistic newsletter ly the very close ties that presently ex-

grasp on the admissions process, the, college counselor bombards me with next week consisting of Asian and ist between the American and D.A. Thomas
these sensational facts and figures implying that nobody gets into college. I noni-Asian students' stories, poems, Japanese economies, point the way to . Instructor In History
learn very little and get scared very much. That's what it is: the college creative essays, and drawings. We
counselors are using scare tactics." 'will be charging fifty cents per copy

One of these "scare" figures used during a college counseling meeting and the proceeds will go to our eight L e Su r'AMd 
was the fact that there are 18,000 high schools in the U.S. and many less ya l rhn"dpe"i ot
places in the freshman classes of the Ivy league colleges. Therefore, said one Korea, The child's name is Ok-ki
college counselor, every Ivy League school could be filled with high school Jung and he lives in an orphanage

What is the purpose of this figure-to illustrate how hard it is to get into from Kunsan, a chief port on the P oo a ' f r P
an Ivy League college, or to show that only the cream of the Andover crop Yellow Sea.. While the Korean T h dtr dawrsvr eli olgs

will go on to one of these schools? If it is, the counselor failed to mention government gives some assistance to Aoft edir sn, hl ideaPh woks vcaery wel in oepaeges;
,the SAT averagze of these 18,000 high schools. -The counselor also failed to In Children's Home, approximately Aso th prenPils Pilps caeyiapeaaoy
mention that Andover couldeulyeslbeflewihvedcoin. fuceta-dyorahcidhs Academy is having a very tough time school and we students should be pre

Maybe he should have included the fact that over ½ 3of the Upper Class will does not even begin to meet the basic da n ihadrsligte prdt etti eetavriyi
attend Ivy League schools, not to mention extremely competitive colleges needs of these children. Additional parietal issue. Many students feel that our upcoming lives. 

like Stanford, Amherst, Williams, etc. outside help is essential to provide, '%ore "time should -be- devoted ' At present, a boy has to go to a
-This theme of playing down Andover students' chances for admission to each child, like Ok-ki, with food and towards parietals, 'many faculty feel girl's dormitory if he wishes to spe ak

"big name" colleges played an even greater factor in the me eting for clothing. Last month, our club decid- that less time and in the extreme, no with them (or vice-versa) and this

parents of Uppers and Seniors. During that meeting, the college counselors ed to support Ok-ki for S18.0O per time should be devoted, and many wastes valuable time. Many boys feel

achieved their point by contrasting admissions statistics of the parents', month, but we desperaeyndhlp omsxlsutdotcr.Tis wk rdnteohrsxshmet-
generation to the current statistics. While giving parents a crucial-overview from the faculty and students at PA Issue is wasting time, effort, and rit cry; if there were co-ed dor-

of an admissions picture drastically different from the one they encountered so that we can keep sending Ok-ki Phillipian space. mitories all. either person would tiave
25 yers ao, te ColegeCounelin Offce dliveed tis mssag too money throughout the summer and The faculty is very worried about -to do is 'walk upstairs or 'down.

strongly, too many times. school years to follow. Please suppr whtge ondrg.aitls -"aeas"wudntexthsta-

Said a parent of a current Senior, who attended a parents meeting last Ok-ki by buying a copy of our especially in regard to drinking, ing the burden off of the house

year, We learned very little other than to feel lucky if our children are ac- newsletter which will be out nextdrgadtebgi. sulinr- cneorswlisth suet.
cepted to Mass Bay Community College." So convinced are the college week. Also, if you are interested in course. Parietals have this connota- Boys and girls would feel more easy-

counselors that there is wide-spread belief that simply attending Andover -helping with the publication, either tion of sex and people assume that -going around one'another, and this

gets a student into most competitive colleges that they have felt it necessary writing or drawing, it will be greatly when a student visits the opposite -would benefit the atmosphere of the
even to specify in-the Andover catalogue that this is not the case. appreciated. -sex's r oom, sex is on the agenda. school in, general.

Accompanyin thispbsesion with Adover's streotyped rlationshipThere is one modest proposal that Teachers are very'~ worried about
Acthcompgeanngethis seindewith ao' stop ereaionsfo hchips Stephanie' Yoo '82 can be addressed to this problem and parietals as aforementioned. If this

obsession grew, seems to be a presupposition that Andover students are, as N-n si12ta st av oe omtre.Ti wrooul ereeatd ai

one Upper said, "in complete ignorance of the process they are about to woldbeless of a "'thing;"' if they
enter." wudls h ontto fsxad

During an Upper small group meeting last year, a college counselor gain the asssociation with socializing

entered the room and asked how much students felt they knew about the meri commnicreation his woud
college admissions system. The counselor waited as one or two students .u&-mrtfidlrreaonhp ad

tried to assess their knowledge of the process. The counselor then informed ( a hf hA restau~rant oerltonhp ngnrl
the group that as colleges went, they were "illiterate"-no "semi-literates", IJ-WJF. % The next step afterthi would be todevelop co-~d bathrooms. I mean it's
or "literates," only "illiterates." Before branding the room "illiterates," not that big of a deal. It would save
the counselor tailed to ascertain whether some students in the room hadLUCON DINS - ,.moebcuehywulntav

brothers or -sisters who had recently played the college game, learned the to build. separate bathrooms for the-

rules, and passed the ganle strategy down., "He di o, nwo ae"si I-AA ON6IE opposite sex downstairs. When girls -

a student. "whether I was a Dean of Admissions' son. It is frustrating when OE ' 7IL I r ptisad aet s h
someone insists you know nothing, and you know something." - ~~~authir the boy e w ou'the t
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Black A~rts. Weekend
D6y JAPM COHAN Also on Friday evening, a Coffee Throughout the weekend, the Af-

liouse will be held in the Underwood Lat-Am, the Minority Life Commit-
In reonton --of black History 'Room featuring music' and poetry tee, and the Music Department will

Month, the Abbot Academy Associa- readings by members of the Af-Lat- give literary and musical perfor-
tion has funded the Black American -Am Society. mances. "After reflection on how the 
Arts Weekend at Andover, from Dr. Dominiclue-Rene de Lerma, a Music Department might serve the
February 19-21. Wesleyan History music professor at Morgan State community, I came up with the idea'
Professor.Clarence Walker,-Morgan- University, will lead a series of, to make a weekend celebrating Black
University Professor Dr. Dominique-' seminars on Black music on Saturday America's contribution to the art
Renie de Lema, and the Morgan State in the Addison Gallery. The subject world. I thought it would be an

---.-University--Choir-will -highlight~he--- -c-n the firs-"The-Remarkable Life -- educational-and joyful-enterprise-for' -

weekend. of Chevalier de St. Georges" and will the community," said Thomas. -

-The- weekend's performanc& -'and~ be presented at l00)am- In the after- --The Addison Gallery will also con ;

exhibitions were-organized by English noon, de Lerma,-zwj Il lecture on tribute to the weekend's events, 
Instructor E~win Sykes, - Music ."Choral Music by Blalek Composers" featuring an exhibition entitled The
Department Chairman William which will be followed by a discussion Black American Arts. Twenty five*
Thomas, Biology Instructor Barbara on "General Characteristics of Black paintings and photographs will be on 
Hawkes; the Minority Life Commit- music. " "One has only to spend a display from 9:00 anm to 5:00 pmn each -- .

tee and the Afro-Latino-American brief time with Dominque-Rene de day except Sunday when they will be ? 

Society ~~Lerma to learn that his painstaking shown from 2:30 pm-5:00 pm.n 
Events will include sermars and labor in the study of Black music and Several of the artworks are on loan

performances of blaik music, a lec- musicians is inatched only by his pas- from the Museum of the Ntoa
ture on the Ku Klux Klan, as well as sion for the subject and the task," Center of Afro-American arts in Dor--~ -~

dance recitals and poetry readings by wrote Georgia A. Ryder in the for- chester. Featured are Photographs by ~ ~ ~ '~

members of the Af-Lat-Amn Society. ward of de Lerma's Bibliography of Rudolph Robinson and Romare 
Wesleyan History Professor Black Music. - Beardon, and paintings by Ellen-.

Clarence Walker will present a lecture At 7:00 pm, the Morgan State Banks, Jacob Lawrence, Allan
titled "The Ku Klux Klan, A Hun- -University Choir will perform in Rowan Crite and Roy DeCarava. ~' 
dred Percent Americanism," on Fri- Cochran Chapel. The Choir, "one of Also in the Addison Gallery, a . .

day, February 19, at 8:30 pm. the most outstanding and active of Chamber, Music Concert featuring '

Walker, who is -direct-or of the American University choruses," will Black composers and performers willA -'

American Studies Program at perform a programn of seventeen be held at 3:00 pm on Sunday. -- '-- 

Wesleyan, holds a Ph.D. in US songs by Black composers, including 
History and specializes in Black Soon Very Soon and Lift Ev'ry Voice
History. He recently published a and Sing by . Rosamnono Johnson.
book, A Rock in a Weary Land: A Recently the Morgan Choir accom-
History of the African Methodist panied the Baltimore and Detroit
Episcopal, Church During the' Civil Symphony Orchestras, singing at the $

War and Reconstruction. History In- inauguration of Maryland Governor
structor H. Schuyler Royce said, "He Harold Hughes. On its last tour,
is a very popular and provocative music admirers laude I the Choirs'
American History Professor." perfonnact.

A Gif Of ive olars T

Th~e New York ubi Lib1rary
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Girls' Swm ig'apturesw
Beats NMH, Cape Elizabeth; Record Now at 8-0.

By KYRA TIRANA
The Girls' Varsity Swim Team con Easterns, while Edna Wong broke the of a second to spare.

tinued its undefeated season by. 50-yard freestyle record. The divers, conipeting without
defeating Northfield-Mount Hermon The Andover swimmers took first the sick Diana Powens, continued to
17-55 on Saturday, and for the first Place in every event. The team as a dive well. Tristen Batchelder took
time in Andover history defeating whole swam well, while many in- first ov'er bya fraction of a point, giv-
Cape Elizabeth. Cape Elizabeth, dividuals improved thier previous ing Andover both first and second in
Maine's State Champion, had always times. Liz Porras, in the 100-yard this event. -

been .a roadblock for the squad, ytfree, and Captain Patti Doykos, in The' team is now sporting an 8-0 
this year's team is continually show- the 100-yard back, both dropped record, has three meets-left before in- 
ing its strength and ability, their times a full second. In the terschols. The team swims against a

Conquering Cape Eaizabietii 500-yard freestyle, Miranda Durham weak Hebroni squad Saturday, but
Against ape Elizbeth on dropped - nine - seconds-- and- Jane then faces Exeter on Wednesday. Ex-

Wednesday, Andover proved how MvcGillivray~ dropped two seconds, eter, as the ~l~thil'eh'
much sronge theyhave ecome while in the 100-yard fly Leslie final roadblock on their trek towards _

since last year. Boileau camne within five oine hun- a-udfae esn-Wt-tefe 
Because a third of the squad is sick, dreths oft a second of her record. day given on Thursday, the team has ~~

Wednesday's times were not so strong The most spectacular performances had -an opportunity to recover fromn
dS usual. Yet PA kept itself in the race of the day were the girls who dropped the flu and is looking towards
and won in the clutch, their times to qualify for the Easterns' Hebron on Saturday and Exeter this

Among, those who kept the tensio and Edna Wong's race in the' fifty Wednesdayr. DaaPwr ie oascn lc gis a2Egeh ht/lyo
inthe pool area high were Maria adfesye nteffyyr re

Elias, who took first in the 20 yad the only record not broken last year,
freestyle, by touching out the C ape Edna Wong swam strongly to the
Elizabeth girl by two tenths of a se- place first and beat the record by a B o y s T ra ck Eg s MT J V 5 0 4
second, Leslie Boileau, also bea her tetfascn.I another in-
opponentfl-b to er acmeache dividual eet, the' 200-yaddIn- BY RAVI MOHAN took a quick lead in the 800 meter jury. Hopefully, Shriver will be in
10ad fy -by ae am'se eah, dhvidult Mheleyo Susi er witoade The Boys' Varsity Track team run, breaking the two minute barrier Performance form soon, as Andover
aond.PtyDyo lae ls e mers going to the Easterns. Kit travelled to Cambridge on Wednes- while streaking to victory.nsyetoaca-rciolyrug

Obliterates NMH shone as she dropped three seconds day and defeated MIT's JV, 5045. Moore In the@ 3000 mes et taatHrad'sonl tVong
A powerful Girls' Varsity Swim from her previous time and beat her Adercpudnieotftwle In the 3000 meter run, 'Jim Moore Wednesday.

team obliterated Northfield-Mount NMH opponent by eight' seconds. first-place spots, but the squad's'lack 'was lodged in third place as the lead,
HermonSaturay. Duing te meet Not antingto beleft bhind y the of consistent depth made the meet a continuously changed 'hands among BO0SOR
Herinn Satrday.Durin the eet, ot wating o be eft bhind y the closely contested battle between the MIT's tracksters. As the'gu sounded Shot pst: .de A 4996%'

squie adu Kito Jan e e'ivay 400-yarareayfregongtol theam waschrnteed Blue's standouts and MIT's unsuc- for -the last lap, Moore let loose -a Loog Jump: St. 0slo (MMT '-19'11"1
squadmade p ofJane c~ilivray 400yard reesyle tam, hich eed- cessful attempt to gain points by fill- devastating kick which carried him by I589.eer Do~bue (A) 4i23--

Edna Wong, Courtney Carmnody, and ed to break four minutes to qualify, igithrun-psos.BnoadSprofMI55mleada amd().2
Maria Elias qualified for the crept by that markwta hudrgt inthe runru spots. Buan Shapiro see sIT.' ove miiw u wde: Blum (A) 2.629

vaultig bar as amis on 5 inete dub: Obf (A) - 6.39
***tri.u **************** Rickt Baldacci and Femi Obi, the pole valigbrwsaiso Wmter:Womple (A) 1.59.4fl~~~~ 51 ~~~~~' '. ' * ~~~~mainstay of the sprinting and field Wednesday, as Co-Captain Courtney Pole vault Dudley (mm 1196"mi ~~~- ,~~; i AL~~~hlaqkS*Ik ~~~ squads, came through for PA by pro-. Shriver stayed on the ground for a 30W mder.Momf(A) 9:15.63

-' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~uiga combined tally of four first while as he recovered from a back in- 164 W mt Robay: MT 3:.84'EU * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~places and a secouid. Baldacci set theHi mpOb(A
pace as he thrust his shot put a close

of aU * ~~~two inches over his MIT competitor, 83B q i hB as
''-~0 hlsy oloe by. BoysaSquashsBeat

1.UP*the hurdles. Obi also went on to win Dr fn u hI- Te e '~~~the 55 meter dash and, as usual,

Four year Senior and Captain* triumphed in ~his specialty, the high B EFCBE
Ogdenplacd firt inthe ross' * ~The dash, led by Obi, became the Stretching itsreodtegnwis hsveadwntefutham

Country ki New Egland Prp * crucial factor in PA's close win, as and three losses, the Boys' Varsity by a decisive margin.
4K School Championships On Saturday. * John Harpole and John Ajemian Squash team breezed through two Number one seed Ming Tsai lost

4K ~~~~~~~This race enabled her to qualify for * gave Andover the 'nine point padding more matches against -Deerfield against a very impatient opponents
.~~~~~~~~ ~~~he Junior Olympics to be held In the* necessary in staving off MIT's final Academy and Dartmouth College this 1-3. Ming's loss of concentration

frst week of March. Ogden has been * attempts at' a win based on depth. week. resulted in affectinit'his performance.
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~snaina sa noe ke.Hr* In The Me A Dominant Squad

* ensatlonal asan Andover skier. Her-* ~~~Coach Willmer's distance squad, Winning the crucial Dartmouth Praises From A Coach
'IN ouch, George Bet, believes that * won all three distance events' while match, 9-1, the Blue proved that it The team is playing its "best

Mary is one of the top five women superstars Donahue, Moore, and has developed into a very powerful squash of the season," commented
VA skers n, th coutry. oF .her* Wemple dazzled -their MIT counter- squad. Number one player Ming-Tsai C9oach Cone, ad he also noted tlrnt
kcies mn, Tconty PhFr pihen pars. The aggressive miler Steve broke out of a temporary mid-season he felt that the squad was benefitting

reognizes her as the Athlete of the * Donahue jumped to an early lead and slump by walloping his Dartmoutha from being in good physical shape,.
* ' ~~~photo/Lombardi Week. '*easily maintained a comfortable lead. opponent, the number one seed, in-wihilbeaimotn afrn* * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In similar fashion, Steve Wemple three quick games, 18-17, 15-3, 15-9. the Interschols coming up a week__________________Ming's quick reactions and change of from Saurday at Choate.

Blue Women Score Highest Total But Lose by 1.2 ~pace shots were extremely wellBlue Women Score Highest Total But Lose 'by 1.2 ~~~developed, giving him the offensive
advantage throughout the match. N~ k

)Valnu HillUpset G_ ir Gymna o s Benedict Wat For Las Gameori Sk
C40t ~~At number two, Doug Benedict

'By SARAH ROSENFIELD routines overall. Jane Nutt pulled in in her flawless routine and justly lead tivated gallery' ofAdrroters cap..
As the Girls' Varsity Gymnastics the first score of 5.4 but it was the PA scoring with a 7.6. fivaedln gaes. Bnoeictern T e r

team set out for Walnut Hill on Stephanie Boyko who brought in the with a few moments at the the most "tenacious" -player on the 
Wednesday, they were riding high on first of the high scores with " half-time to adjust to Walnut Hill's squad, lost a very close fourth~zamn
an unblemished 8-0 record. The meet outstanding 7.6. Shearing dominated spring floor, the tension was -rising as but went on aggressively .to wiIt 1t cx 't in
was the best of the year, but the the beam, suffered only one fall, and this final event began. As they had in final game 15-Il1. Wmth
results shattered the undefeated chalked a 7.7. York executed here all other events thus far, the Blue per- Third seed John McCartl- ble .. his 4
season as the Blue fell to Walnut Hill consistently solid and strong routine formances were both polished and opponent off the court 15 -4, 15-8, L t

Captain Ruth Flanagan started the stead as they approached the third followed by Moreland with a 7.3. For cet nomr"syl fsqahBy HILARY FRENCH
vaulting event with a 7.7. Lisa event. ~the fourth time in the day, Shearing against his 'Dartmouth opponent. Having -skied all season in the

Moreland followed with a hard-won After such - a successful perfor- not only improved her own record Tom Ullman fazed a persistently highly competitive US Ski Associa-
8.0 andt the' scoresra raee sm eo the vault.Lui evntenvn band the am ot but captivated the audience with her "steady" opponent in the fourth seed~ ton races, including the national

PA'sbesttookto te valt. auri eve theunevn bas wa a callenge dynamic dance routinei receivin g -a match. Ullman did- not have his best championships held last month at
Sherin reeied n 82,and the top for the Blue. Nutt started -the -show 7.8. Y(ork-ended, the meet with an 8.2 day, and Khary beat him with many BrtoWodheA ovrNdcshoering th ynm recencived an 8.2,eaingshne iSkie rettnjWods the cAnoer th icsscorerwstednaoTrec with a0 5.6k ade Shang -shonabe withra and al that remained was to hope hard deep shots in the corners, wkekenjoyfe ther pranep thschool

Yourhane 8.6 6.0.alysccs, n Yonrbumad a75 amrble effort that the Walnut Hill girls weren't say'- Blue Over Ureen tems. t ae terpe sho
tencleouraed ty ths earlyascesseandcnrbtdm.,bti a ing their best for last . . .but they The Blue overcame the' tensions of Reacing at-h.e EgadPe

the Blue movnedt d theic bem Boyko who stole the show. She were. They demonstrated a high level a Deerfield crowd and low' court- S cl Campiohipse Elad atrtep
and oce agin excutedtheirbesdemonstrated both skill and strength of difficulty, and while their dance ceilings by concentrating on its own Hodrs choolponhp thelda so ers

lacked in some areas, they command- game., The outcome, a 5-2 win for comnati oo ,th M aryOgenm Hilr(T~~~~~~~Tirlv ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~dthe floor and their routines. While Andover, could be attributed to the cmiaino a geHlrG irls ~'.I1(o cej' D e.' je ts tey did not outshine PA, they were "winning attitude" of the team. e French,' Joy Clendenning, and Jean
too close for comfort and both teams Benedict Turns Over The Winner Pwosiple hog ia

N~~r~eI,1v~ar'i were anxious as thie score was tallied. DogBndcpaiga ubr plae finish to capture the in-/]V o rthf ledc J~J i ~ h ia agno ifrnewstwo, turned out to be the critical win- trsoltctie.Ognladh'
slim enough to be a heart- nc ntemth ihMn si team to its victory, placing an irn-

N~~i two ame aUA CUstR breaker-I 19.3 to I l. l, but has only having lost his match and with To first.r o e a foilowFe inag~inst Wednesday's gaim, demonstrated left the Blue more determined to cap- Ulmndw -,i okda hum fThand fifths pnlas Freciy
Nobles and e rouoh andGrl the girls' ability as they controlled ture the Dana Hall invitationals on Andover would be down 2 games in a Eaurlie afiturda, thespAndver

Varsity Greenogh, theGirls'Nobles. All the lines played strongly Sunday, when they will again meet up best of seifen match. Doug -became jmigsudhdas ae ogVriyHockey team skated to vic- and effectively. Along with the usual with Dana Hall. Evnmredtrinduorhagierhoat ay com eio. Ange
tory with4-2 and 7I scores.scoring machines of HlChivers, -r- - svnh vrl h ea a edb

Although the theme from RockY and Lorenz, this year's rookies came sevnt-ovralthet as'ea -

blared from the rink as the teams close to tallying. -Goalie Alexandra '4 - FacsLmad wopae et
warmed up, it failed to psyche the Gillespie plye spebl n hethrd with a 105 foot jump on the 30 meter
Andover girls into immediate action. quarter with confidence and skill. g .hl.VcoPalndMcilHrn

few minutes into the period. The The second period proved to be ad-- ly.
Blue's-following goal was called back the girls' strongest as they added five 'N~w -ML- h Boys' Cross Country Ski Team
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After40-24-Loss- to Exeter, Blue Beat BB&N 43-32-
Dy JANE SIMONI dover had, another'chance on a fast cutn o h akt h o- .~..~ -~~'-~ 

Reboundingafter a tough loss to break IS seconds later, but blew the tinued to dominate the offensive play jT
'Exeter Skturdlay, the' Girls'- Varsity opportunity. Exeter returned the for the Blue for the last three minutes
Basketball team outscored a skilled' favor by executing a classic three of the quarter on her final bucket and
squad from Bucklnglham, Browne, point play. As the half ended, instead the foul shot resulting in a three point
and Nichols on Wednesday by a score of a tied score, it was 1-14. Exeter. aid to a comfortable 17-6 lead.
of 43-32, and thereby, raised their In'the second half, after Andover With Stout dominating the inside
,chances Of attaining'a .50 sean. sankiafoul shot, Exeter answered im.- and Kathy Kinsella and Cecily 

Inspired by its decisive win over St. medately with a jumper., Then, after Coughlin controlling the outside, the
Paul's Wednesday, the Girls' varsity two minutes, the Reds then ran away Girls' Varsity Basketball team effec- ,~. - ~ *~
Basketball Team went to Exeter, New with the lead,, 23-15. Ashley Wilson tively outscored B,B&N 2-1 in the

-Ha1mpuhlre-"h-Saturday with confi---sank--Andover'slilrt- atempt-6of- the- third--quarter.-- The- fourth~ quarter --

dant hopes for a victory; the team halt at 3:38. Faulty passes time after followed the same pattern; the closest 4l
came home, though, with a 2-5 time causemultiple-tuovers- The B,B&N came to theBlue was seven
re-ord,-- hiiiini lost to 'Exeter,'40-24. Blue, however, didn' taeavantage points, but their dreams of victory ' * 

Andov'er returned basket for-basket -of those scoring opportiides. were quickly shattered when Staren-
- the irs half, but fell behind in the -in-the lastquarter, Eicter couldn't sier took a pass from Kinsella,-drove
last two quarters as Exeter's shooting be stopped. Coughlan's three point the line, and layed the ball up off the
percentage nearly doubled, play brought the score to a palin- glasss and the nose for a 35-26 lead.

The staing five toolc advantage of dromic 32-23, the 'closest Andover, in the final minutes, the girls showed
several shooting opportunities during had been since the crucial last minute little mercy Joyce Burnett revealed
the firstfew minutes of- play,-as did in the flrst-half.-The-Blue Rquad was her shooting accuracy by sinking a
Exeter's squiad,- but neither team able to find the basket only once twenty footer. -

could- put the shots in., so much so more, even though they were rekindi- In the end, Stout led the team with _

that the ball only exchanged hands ed with fresh subs Elizabeth Vin- a total of fifteen points, leading the 
for the first four minutes of the game. ciguerra and Jennifer Sherman. The Girls' Varsity to a crucial mid-season ~.

Finally, a Hilar Huber lay up after final score, 40-24, expresses most suc- victory.
a Cecily Coughlan steal-a winning cintly the dashed hopes of the Blue. Laura Carr grabs another rebound. photo/Henderson
combination-put Andover on the Versus 3,3 & N
board. The entire first quarter was The team played as if it was in- 1 (
failed to take -advantage of the fast ingham, Browne, and Nichols 43-32.ysH c eD upB od 
breaks. The passing was not crisp and Whether its inspiration was the result Harvard Edges Blue 7-6 on Wednesday
the Exeter defense in the lane kept of their determination-to win the last
even Amy Starensier from driving five games and achieve a .500 season By TED McENROE Bowdoin that should keep their goalie stanza. In this period, the squad
towards the basket., Annie Ballentine or whether it'-developed from the and TOM NOVELLINE in a bomb shelter for about a week. wasted no time in scoring, as John
scored as the quarter came to an end, "team work" Captain Amy Staren- Despite a sixteen' goal bomibard- -PA got off to a quick start when Crawford blasted home a slapshot at
and Kathleen Kinseila and ioyce sier speaks of, the Blue was unstop- ment of its opponents', goals, the Randy Wood scored on passes from 0: 16. Three minutes later, Seterdahi
Burnett helped hold Exeter back. As pable. -Boys' Varsity Hockey team split deci- Ralph Hartmann and Seye LeMar- scored his third goal on a pass from
the buzzer sounded, the Reds snk a In the first quarteri both teams sions this week with a victory and a che just 39 seconds into the contest. Tom Allen. The Blue, despite being in
jumper, taking a 9-8 edge. began poorly. Ando~ver combatted a loss. Blue domination characterized As Bowdoin could not generate any total control, culd not get the puck

Andover went into the scond tenacious man-to-man defeiise by ef- Saturday's. contest against Bowdoin offense, PA continued to dominate back into Bowdoin's net until 11:36
quarter confidently, unrelenting in its fectively penetrating the BB&N lane as the visitors from Maine were vic- the game. Hartmann flicked his se- when J.J. Pelligrino scored on passes
zone defense.'Captain Starensier stole for easy layups. Despite plants of timized by an Andover offense which cond goal past the Bowdoin goalie at from Paul Chutich and Sean
the ball and tallied the first- two crisp, accurate passes, the unyielding pumped ten goals into the net to Bow- 6:19 to make the score 2-0. A minute Flanagan. Just one minute later,
points, employing a baffling fake. defense of both teams kept the score doin's two. After a picturesque com- and a half later, Seterdahl scored the Hartmanni pumped his' second go?!
Both teams crashed the boards to a minimum. After eight minutes, it eback in the final period against Har- first. of his three goals on an im- into the net, which ended the scoring
ravenously as-the score differentiated 'was Andover on top, 8-6. vard, PA gave up a last second goal pressive length of the ice rush to open at 10-2.
by only one basket. Kinsella, on Stout Takes Control to the Crimson and thus gave up the up a 3-0, lead. The Blue continued to The Crimson Contest
another of her fast breaks, passed to During the second quarter, for- tie and the chance for victory, play quality hockey,,- and did One Wednesday, the team dropped a
Carr under the basket as Andover* ward Barry Stout took on three op- On Saturday, the team mauled a everything but score until Scott squeaker to the Crimson of the Har-
trailed by one. The last sixty seconds' ponents almost single-handedly, scor- hapless Bowdoin "B" squad by a Bothfeld scored at 12:50. A short yard IV by a score of 7-6.
of the half were the turning point, Ing nine of the total eleven points, score of 10-2. Led by Pete Seterdahl's lapse fell over the Blue about three The Blue came out firing in th.:
and the climax of the game. Kinsella The first four minutes were scoreless; hat trick and Ralph Hartmann's two minutes later, just as Bowdoin came final period, turning what had been a
put up a shot from the foul line, but it *, however,' Stout ended the scoreless goals and two assists, the Blue to life. Taking advantage of a Blue 4-4 tie after the second period into t
bounced off the rim and out. An- streak by connecting on a layuip, ac- unleashed' an incredible attack on mistake, the visitors beat goalie Rich 6-4 advantage. Both were well-

De~ionethrogh sceen n fontexecuted goals. Just 1:18 into the
#1,., ~~~~~~~~~~~~of the net. Bowdoin, though, was not 'period, Randy Wood netted the first

Boys 'Basketba'11~~~~~ GesI t icgoing to get back into the game as score off a rebounded Dave FlanaganBoys Basketball c~~~~~~~~~es 1St victo~~ry Andover's Steve Moreland scored on slapshot. The second was a Flanagan

Beat Up Bowdoin 76-60,..-But Also Lose to Worcester - a pass from Dave Flanagan at 17:26, goal off a pass from Steve LaMarche,
P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~- -- ending the period with PA on top at -which was one of the two power play'~

54'. ' '"~~~~~*' goals by the Biue idernen.
By PETER CLEVELAND ft"W' 4 d will to win. Ing of two or three baskets, but ' ' Period Two-

Some said it was a curse; others Against Worcester ast Wednesday, Worcester would then 'immediately -In the second eriod. the Blue did arvardn bcoued back g as then
sai ithadto e te shedlebutin Andversimly id ot aveeiterrespond with consecutive baskets of not play nearly so well and BowdoinCrmo scedtogaswhisaid it had to be the schedule, but in Andover simply did not have either seventeeneensecondssoffeachhother,,ty-any case the losing streak has ended. the height or the skill to keep up with their own. -was able to generate some pressure on

The Boys' Varsity Basketball team the Redmen. Although the team lost - Constant Pressure thaAga.Oealfi a lpy igte gamie atc 6-6.The first ca
won its first game of the season, by 40 points, 99-59, it still managed Even though the game was a period as eight penalties were called, sater oai Cricho Ds oe made aos
defeating Bowdoin JV by sixteen to put together some effective offen- blowout, PA at certain times, played five on PA, three on Bowdoin. Also, sae reond hnx Crimson' shot btls
points, 76-60. Unfortunately, the sive sports, beating Worcester down some solid basketball. Worcester was the official called roughing several terbud h etCusnso
Blue could not sustain its winning the court on numerous foot breaks. clearly the, better team and that was times in the period. The only PA goal siped bye Dcoeioney and Htmally
ways as they dropped another game Across- the front line Worcester obvious from the start, but Andover of the period was scored at 12:57 by both missed opportunities, and Jim-
to Worcester Academy on Wednes- stood 6'6", 6'6", 6'S", at guards niever let up the pressure, especially Pete Seterdahl as he scored a short- Gl a tpe nabekwy
day. hm ' on 'they started a 6'3" point man and a on defense. This kind of determina- handed goal on a quick pass from my Gl a tpe nabekwy.611 " singman. lthough n the ealy tionwill proe to be distinc advaOtherneshotser onhtheon HarvardvagoalalwereThe hoecrowd onSaturday was 61"sngn.Atoginteery tnwilpoetbeadtncavn-Sny.either just wide or deflected by the
either very quiet or nonexistent. The -going the Blue, led by Kent Lucas and tage to the teamn in future games -Continued Blitzk4.eg goaltender.
gym at 2:00 seemed extremely silent' Frank Ciota, effectively boxed out against opponents who neither After this weak second pe-ir d, the.
as the Blue took the court against their larger opponents, the height ad- display the height or talent Worcester Blue went back to first period form DeSimione struggled to keep the tie
Bowdoin. The squad, however, did vantage proved too much for the Blue presented. 'and completely dominated the final intact, until at :48 left in the game,
not need the fan support after getting to handle as the game progressed. Harvard capitalized and scored the
off to a slow start took control of the In the first quarter, Worcester ~- game-winner. The Blue put' pressure

.game and led by seven at'the half. jumped out to an 11-4 lead.' In the 7 on the Crimson goal, but was unable
Frank Ciota turned in another early going, turnovers plagued the' -. to score, and the game ended 7-6,
outstanding performance' as he Blue as they hnded the. ball over -ihP ntesoted

domiatedunde theboars. Bcaue three times in the first three minutes. The first period ended in a 1-1 draw
Ciota as well as Brand was- able to ex- The Blue, 1-2-2 trapping zone defense as Harvard scored at 4:46 and PA
ert their authority inside, a new side 'proved ineffective in erly going, as scored at 15:56 as that man tallied on
to the Andover offense was able to Worcester managed to score by pass- OR - a Wood attempt.
flourish for the first time this season. Ing the ball ever the side, catching the ' The Blue were unable t take ad-
In all of their 'other contests, PA has Blue's weak side defense off guard. -. vantage of a five on three situation in
never been able to control the game in Andover also became impatient Ion the first two minutes of the period,
the lane. Against Bowdoin, the- offense; the Blue hurried its shots and but took what had been a 2-1 lead on
guards. were able to pass inside more- aim forced out of their offense by the ~ -a goal by Captain Steve Moreland

effetivey ad shot utside more ef- aggressive defense. The first quarter ,. -- -and turned it into a 3-1 advantageqh~
fectively. Rufus Jones had one of his ended. with Worcester well ahead, 'A poer play goal by The Hartmann
best games of the season, as he played 27-9. -'-after a deflected Wood shot.
aggressive defense, shot well from the Andover played its best ten After the score, Andover seemed to
'outside, and made some good drives minutes of basketball in the secondrexwhlsotandnd a-
down the lane. Paul Wagner also had period. Guard Bob Butera and For- yard chalked up three goals in four
a good day as he helped out Brand in ward Paul Wagner-both began hitting Af *' minutes. Pete Seterdahl tied the game
the inside and contributed numerous from outside while a strong half- at 4-4' with an unassisted tally. This
points from the outside. Bowdoin's court pres's caused numerous ~~ score, with 29 seconds left in the

An- Worcester turnovers. Andover's of- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~period, set the stage for the excitingmain problem 1-was containing An ocse unvr.Advrso-Randy Wood flips the puck as the Harvard goalie watches It lodge itself In last stanza.
dover's offense. Everyone for An- fense all of a sudden began to break teCisntie ht/igbe
dover Was hitting through Worcester's front line for in-- h rmo wn.'pooSgbe

The Luke Is on Fire side buckets. The transition game was
The mst -impressive play caine also running well as the Blue was able W restlers Tie G.D., Floored by Exeter-

ifrom reserve center Kent Lucas,, who to beat Worcester down the Court;
effectively blocked four shots, grabb- unfortunately, Andover was onlyByJSNADRO because of Jeff Ruberti's injury and period, however, Cahill was behind
ediat least half, a dozen rebounds; and able to keep pace with Worcester and BJAO N RONthe tragic injury of the previously again by three points. In the last ten
scored eight points to lead the Blue. not able to close the gaps. The half Andover's Varsity Wrestling team undefeated co-captain, Blaise Zerega. seconds Cahill reversed his man, tak-
Lucas simply controlled the boards as ended with PA duown, 46-27. - took an unspectacular turn of events The pleasant surprise of the meet was ing him on his back.'
well as proving instrumental to the Worcester slowly began to pull this week, as it tied to a closely mat- from the lower weights, who Co-captain Blaise Zerega's match

Blue succes of-defens b.. chngn aa n both the third and ftrth ched- Goero Dume -0 an oiae their opoens Ad wstedcsv atri noe
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NEWS BRIEFS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DosAcade micdvis ng.,, Wok?-~
Conitinued From One with the Academic Advising pro- The answers tomanY~pf these pro.,

with the individual adfrs but grain. All adviors are'supposedly -blems may lie in advisors becoml
" '.~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~rather in the Academic Advising pro- equally informed about the cu-mre faiirwtihis orhea M inority L ifte I o.f).ttee gram, Powell is aware of the problem ricuilum, yet there appegr to be v~ria-, vigees. One itUdett sdaI M 

and has made progress toward reduc- tions in their effectiveness of their ad- 'AcademicAdivisor has no idewh 
By KARL JACOBY ing the number of students assigned vice. Though, Dean Powell's efforts am." Whether the Advisor really,'

The Minority Life Committee (MLC) will meet with the Cluster Deans -to each advisor, relieving some of the to improve the overall Aca4emic Ad-. doesn't know the advisee's'namie or'
andCluterConcis nxtMonday in Kemper to discuss racism in the PA rushed feeling. "[The advisors'J loads vising program should be applauded,. simply gives that impresion, there is'andmCusiterCy cisnx have been reduced twice in the past it is UP to the ,individual.advisors to a problem. The fadt that the studentcommunity, s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ix years," said Powell. Though this help their adviiies by familiarizing -feels like astranger may ihibit any in -

teAfntrlat eBla Aritsyek, hihTe MLmiesonoing wiatmtt dcth is a definite progress, the trend mnIust themselves with their personal depth discussion. If the Advisor ac'-:;
the Aro-Ltino-merian Soiety ta~emeetng wil atempt o edcate continue, strengths and weaknesses and thus 'tually does not know who the-student 

-members -of the -school on 'race. MLC-Chairman- Meredith-Price-said- the -- better undersand vhich- courses---i-itis~hard-ta imagine that-he is-very2---- -
purposes of the discussion are "tremind us that PA is not immune to the One problem that may not be ap- would best suit their advisees.. familiar with the student's academic,
prejudices of the-real world, to review-efforts that various members of the. parent to advisors is that many -Communication between. advisor -- progrAm,-
community have made to reduce prejudice here, and to ind new ways of students would like to know and students on such issues as college -The improvements m-ade b6y Deanh
making this a more loving home." Proposals that will be discussed include a something about the instructors and the students credits at Andover is Powell and other faculty members
minority counselor at Graham House, and cluster meetinfgs, semi nars, and they're selecting-not just the course. isomewhat limited. Dean- Powell x- -who are--concerned about- the pro- -
discussion groups on racism led by minority experts, in group d~namics. In this respect, the Academic Advisor plains that "thie prpose 'of' the'- gram, including House Counselors 
Discussions may extend to prejudice against other parts of the school is at some disadvantage, not having, Academic Advising system is two- who advise their dorms and somepopulation. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for the most part, been exposed to fold, [one part of which] is counting a diligent Academic Advisrhul -

The meeting represents a part of the MLC's efforts planned for Black other faculty members' teaching students' credits." Powell feels that not be taken for granted. Yet, there
History Month. Said MLC member Femi Obi, "the most important thing is methods. In addition, the advisors "in that realm, advisors -do are. -some advisors and some aspects-
to educate people; the majority of racism is due to ignoranfce." In a related prefer to refrain from discrediting remarkably well."~ Although advisors of the Academic Advising program
effort, Black Arts Weekend will present activities and discussions concern- other faculty members. To solve this do successfully keep track of each that need-improvement. The problemf

ing rce ad th achevemnts f Blck Aericns. he weken incudes problem, many'-students said they students' credits, mAnny students are of not having eough-time for each ang Addison Galer dcisplaynt of Black AmericansArt ah eture nclthes would like to have'a senior present at not informed in this respect. "We student to be advised; the eed' to
an Adisn Glley dsply o Blck Aerian rta lctue o th Ku advising meetings to give some sub- need more information on credits,"9 know about teachers and credits, andKlux Klan by Clarence Walker, Professor of History at Wesleyan Universi- jective opinion on various instruc- said one student. It should not be too the advisor's famiiarity with his or

ty, and concerts devoted to Black American music. WPAA is broadcasting tors. 'difficult for advisors to briefly her dvisees apear to be important
a series of radio shows on Wednesday nights at 7:30 which focuses on Black Many students also commented discuss credits with students', if only issues to students. These, therefore,
cultural contributions, minority life at PA, and Black American leadership. thtterAcademic Advisor does not to say that everything is fine, since the could become important,helpful'
Secretary of the Afro-Latino-Arnerican Society Louis Thomas commented, discuiss how their course selection will advisor does keep careful count of aspects of the Academic Advising-
"There are Chinese, Russian, Japanese, and Israeli history courses here, affect their acceptance to and perfor- these. - program ifimproved,
but there is nothing to make the Andover community aware of blacks in a mance in college. While the College-
similar manner. Th~e radio show is an effort to do this on a small scale." Counseling Office feels that course

The Minority Life committee is a student-faculty committee dealing with selection can be a factor in college ad-
prised of faculty members Lou Bernieri, Lydia Goetze, Sonia Gonzalez, Academic Advisor's handbook iso fe e ce on S x s
Barbra Hawkes, Jean McKee, and Julia Slayton. The Committee is open to written by College Counselors, many
all students. The Afro-Latino-American Society, the Jewish Student Union, students are not advised in this Continued From Page One ments. There is often no other way to
and the Asian Cultural Society regularly send representatives, respect and do not realize that their say what one wants. This form of sex-

course selection is an important fac- seimi h omnt.Fo y CobbVoiced his own conclusions
tor until they reach'- the College sexpiencesther com snsey a strong about the meeting; "Most people thce ~ ~~~~~~~eo Counseling program. Academic Ad- sxrenes se nsm e e a tong m ought it was productive. It made usW P A -A F orced to C lo., ~ ~~~~~~~visors should therefore take it upon students. For instance, it's very dif- more aware of the extent of the pro-
themselves to initiate discussion on a ficult fo ilt eeetdt no- blem. We, rneed to educate ourselvesBy PETER CLEVELAND and U-US'- N vo IEHE stdn'-oresleto ihrset foce La yer, duo n he eld onf into-being more sensitive and treatingWPAA has still not received a reply from the Federat Communications todehis coege lnstAsone situdrenpet forichoo resent, i hear alctone, people equally. At theb'eart of many

Commission concerning their request to operate as a 25-watt radio station, andlcometd Aaei diosya sno u a okfini sexist perceptions may be assump-
according to Faculty Advisor Paul Kalkstein, it is in a state of "legal should discuss how my present haste to fill out his ballot, !"W~at's tions about differences between males
limbo. " courses will affect college later." the name of the guy runining?" That's and females that are 'dubiously

Two years ago, the FCC ruled that all 10-watt stations including WPAA Apaigotnnsudt'cm relexm.Imks-yfshrwl founded. I would like to see the topic
must increase their power to a minimum of'-100 watts. WPAA, rather than ents wa ten mint thaet ome wenl s etexist ae m 'stuens hre included formally and anrnually in the
taking on the added cost and responsibility, proposed to the FCC that the Advisors give mreattntoman will ha t hange teas ee agendas of the CRL, Cluster Coun-
station operate on 25 watts. Another reason for not going 100 watts is that more information to their advisees tually. Many will go on to be profes- cils, and dorms. We must be as sen-
the station would be interfering with two other nearby stations also broad- than do others. One student who' sionals of some sort and will share sitively vigilant as possible to make
casting at 91.7, megahurtz. : moved to a new Cluster this year and parenting roles in modern ways sure we treat males and females

Each year, the trustees allocate a certain amount of money for the radio thus has a new Academic Advisor Their generations will not accept sex: equally. This is, an important educa-
station. They are opposed to the idea of going to 100 watts because WPAA said .... last year my Academic Ad- ism." 'tionial'as well as moral function of an
would reach a far greater audience in the Merrimac area and therefore in- visor was super. She really knew a lot "Personally, I think a lot has to do institution like this." 
crease the chances for a libel suit. due to mistakes made on the air- by about me and what I needed to take. with the amount of self-emergence tin In three recent meetings this comn-
students.- - This year it's terrible. ... -...~ studenkts),_occuring at this time in mittee discussed the problem ot14~"

The station is also encountering technical problems this year, as some, of Herein may lie much of the reason one's life," Stableford said. "cl- racism at PA, and will look at coth&i"
its equipment is malfunctioning or not working at all. Presently, one of the for some students' disappointment ings tend to bubble out in sexist coin-- issues -of school-wide concern.
turntables does not work at 45 rpmn's, a tape deck is not usable, and one of
the pre-amps sometimes goes bad. 

Another major problem is that the transmitter occasionally drifts off fre - [jI~1l Q1
quency. To correct this, the station has to shut down, like it did this past ~ J A L '4 II , 3
week, for a few days. --

Spring Term Advising Anhlts1 J~
By TAMAR GENDLER -M r l h a

Head of the Academic Advising program Phyllis Powell discussed the ra- Mr l h 
tionale behind Advisors' approach to Spring Term Senior year, and urged
students to "make some difficult decisions about the balance between ~t
academics and other school offerings." S)uccu m bs o

Powell explained that advisors often dread the Spring Term, because of
the pressure they'receive from students about easing up on_ academic L
courseloads. She stressed that it is not the courses themselves which cause ,N r h a t r
the advisors to veto a certain schedule but the combinatiop of courses. N [ n a t r 

Advisors are not necessarily looking for academic strength. Instead,, By TAMMY SNYDER
Powell explained, they are looking for a "seriously considered, well thought Breaking two school records, the
out program" which demonstrates conscious decision making on the part of Boys Varsity Gymnastics team took
the student. Marblehead Saturday by a score of -'

She remarked that she "view [s] the course of studies as one of the greatest 1 01. 8-94.7. The team broke its overall -~!

opportunities, though certainly not the only way to learn in any educational score record by a slim one-point -' -

enterprise. You owe it to yourself to make the most of these other oppor- margin and Jim Driscoll broke the in- -''~:-

tunities." dividual vaulting'-record with an 8.3.
She suggested that Seniors "test their wings as independent learners"s by On Wednesday, hindered by the loss

undertaking Independent Projects which offer students the opportunit of a top performer, Vinnie Walker.
both to excercise self-discipline and to undertake a less formal relationship the teamn lost a close meet to Nor- ---

with a faculty member. theastern University, 96-103.
Nevertheless, she stressed the importance of taking advantage of many of Teforta crdhg gis

the school's more structured classes, reminding Seniors that they may never Marblehead, easily taking an early
lead of five points. Chip Gonsalvesagain be presented with the range of small classes and fully attentive instruc- leofwihaigyenrtcruie

tors, and also that the stronger their academic preparation, the better they fr A olwdb w xeln
will do in college. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rutiesby Vinnie Walker and Jim

ruisl for a pair of sevens. Andy Morrow descends Into an Iron Cross photo/Antis
On the parallel bars, Matt Gilligan scores of 8.2 and'8.0 respectively. nuprovement under Coach Maglio's

placed, first for PA, scoring a The final event of the year was the instruction. Despite the many injuries
6.0,while Chip Gonsalves, displaying rings, where Lower' Dave' Bunker and a slow start (earning a shallowVolunteer Your Tim e At. a solid V-seat, was awarded a 5.5. demonstrated a season of hard work 67.7), they still broke the overall team

Vaulting proved the most exciting and proved he will become one of the score record with 101.8. Though los-
event of the day, with four out of ive team's top gymnasts in upcoming ing valuable Senior competitors'
competitors breaking into the 8.0 years. Andy Morrow finished- the Gasperoni, Ishizuka, Liou and
level. Top performer Jim Driscoll season with his best routine of the .,Shepardson, the team w have a
scored an 8.3 with his cartwheel half- year, earning a 4.8. -strong returning squad for next yfers
turn thus breaking an individual This year, the team showed a lot of competitions. T H R n n M -~~~~~~~~~O Wednesd-Aytesudfl h yBREDA
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Morgan SaeUniversity. Choir
Celebrates Black Arts. Wfeekend

By TAMAR GENDLER Distinguished Service Award by the King. piano. The piece begins in a
The Morgan State University National Association of-Negro Musi- fast and lively manner, then slows

Choi wil b peforingon atudaycians, and In 1979 was unanimously down, and concludes with a theme
-evening,,--February, 20th,--in the. accepted samme fadvrain
Cochran Chapel in honor of the Baltimore's Best" F71oowna the Beethoven Trio, the
Black Arts Weekend. In addition, the The Morgan Choir concert will be concert will continue with Quartet
Music' Department, will present a held at 7:00 on-Saturday evening in #1, opus in C major by Chevalier de
Chamber Music Concert, featuring the Cochran Chapel. St. Georges. St Georges Was an

blackompowersand erfomers The Chamber Music Concert on eighteenth century French com-
~~ -~~' on Sunday afternoon, February 21, ~~~~~~Sunday will feature a number of poser and violinist. The Quartet will

in thenddiyo afernyerur1 black P.A. faculty members, as well be performed by Joseph Swain,
The Morgan State University as visiting pianist Fredrika King, and viola, William Thomas, cello, and

choir s among the most active of. the Andover Players. two violinists.
American university choruses, and Fredrika King is on the faculty of After an intermission, the recital
is considered by most authorities to the New England Conservatory, will conclude with a performance of
be outstanding." Within the past Preparatory Division. She has been T.4. Anderson's Variations on a
few years, it has performed at two studying piano since the age of Theme by Molson by the Andover
annual conventions of the Music seven, and holdc a B.M. from Players, under the direction of'

Dancers perform In Hercules. photo/McCormnack Edctr ainlCneec nBoston Conservatory, and an M.M. Richard Wilson. Dr. Anderson s the
- * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cor atioa Copn en'seank 'An from the New England Conser- former chairman and currently a

cner Gyasit aopndhatethe 197.5 An- vatory. She is currently working on a member of the Tufts University,P A 's ' H e r c u l e s' Chor~~~~~~~~~~a ireca to Associ5Atn- Th d ctoncrilbgnwtah CabrMscCnetwl
nual Meeting of the American dotrte from Boston University. Music Department.

where it received high acclaim from Beethoven's.Trio #IV, op. 1 1 in B flat be held at 3:00 on Sunday afternoon
£1 ~~~~~~~~~the more than 4000 conductors major for clarinet, cello, and piano. in the Addison Gallery. The pub~c is

Duigthe fall of 1977, the choir William Thomas, cello, and Fredrika the Gospel Choir performance.--r e a ~ 't c e ss asmldteeErcToa wilpa clrnt codalinietoatdbthtad
U C ~~~~~~participated in a week-long celebra-

* The Ame~~~~ByLISAPRITCHARD tion of music by Black composers u i g ~m n
The Amricanpremiere of fect was a successful joint effort under the nvitation of the New York ru

Handel's Hercules was received preventing a balance of music and Philharmonic Orchestra. Their per- 1
with l oud applause by large- crowds dance. .formance received at most unanin- nCm y
at Phillips Academy last Thursday The chapel. provided a realistic mous praise from the nation's
and Friday evenings. The production setting, the pillars and intricate carv- critics, and prompted John Guinn of
was a combination of PA's music ing lending a Greek aura. Effective the Detroit Free Press to call them
and dance departments. The Can- lighting and costumes only frther "one of the'finest college choralPr pes Wlr
tata Choir and a select orchestra ,lulled the audience into the mood of groups he has] ever heard P ~ l 
and all dance corps were unified-to the performance. Their director, Nathan Carter, is
present one of the most elaborate Har "ie:'s ~s first seen in president of the Maryland chapter
and satisfying performances PA has London in 1745, has made a forceful of the American Choral Director's By JUDY FLYNN
seen In years. , en'try nto th3 UitiltedStates. Employ- Association, music consultantlcon- As the Winter Term draws to a The cast for this production,

Seniors Kay Gayner, Rob Roy, ing ovf - 1 students, music, ductor for the' Baltimore School for close, the Touring company s hard under the direction of Theatre In-
Betsy Bieman, Mona Lim, Anne Nor- dance,. light, and stage, Director, the Arts, and serves throughout the at work preparing The, Skin of Our structor Mr. Owen, is very diverse
thrup, and Uppers Struan Robertson Thomas transformed the-opera into United States as a guest conductor, Teeth by Thorton Wilder, to hit and colorful. Mr. Antrobus is played
and Nick Morse, all members of the an exciting moving piece. Andover lecturer, and clinician for high mantg nMrh5ad6 y .. WrMs nrbsb
Cantata.Choir, sang the lead roles. should 'be proud- to have so much school and college choruses. In the Pulitzer Prize-winning play s Katie White, and Sabina by C.C.
Roy performed smoothly in the title talent among its ranks. 1976, he was presented with theacoey butnAmran Rhrdalgwihhirhlrn

role, while Gayner once again prov- . ~~~~~~~~~~family-George Anetrobus, his wife Henry, double cast between Win
ed her stage and musical abilities as Maggie, their two children, Henry Clevenger and Yuki Ishizuka and
Hercules' jealous wife, Defanira. *A~fFA~ T e & ~ B y and Gladys, and their maid, Sabina- Gladys, played by. Lisy Crowther and

Dances cleverly choreographed ,,g, IU I1 They have survived fire, flood, wars, Judy Flynn.
by Christina Rubio, Carolyn Brecher, D uW . T , eV wW lo ~ocusts, the ice age, the plague, and Teepol eosrt
and Gabrielle Mason, carried the the double feature, while remaining man's'eternal survival and optimism
opera along-during what could have._.,. Bt KAREN YASHAR *as durable as radiators and con- throughout the play. Also, in the cast'
been slow scenes. Though at first, "Andre DujbUs i one of the''best Duibus teaches creative writing at. tinuallyb4ooking upon the future with are Matt Caffrey, Peter Eliopoulos,
nervous, the dancers performed short story writers I know n tils Bradford College. He has written alarming optimism. As Life Nico Freccia, Gita. Khadiri, Liz
well, seeming almost ethereal n country," announced Chairman of three collections of short stories, en- Magazine stated, "[the play is] part McHenry, and Stephanie Yoo who

theirflims cosumes.UpperLisa the English Department Kelly Ws.titled Separate Flights, Adultery and comedy, part allegory, part sheer are double and triple cast as many
Samnmataro -provided some Dubus proved himself worthy of the Other Choices. and his most recent, nonsense, part serious thinking. The important characters who enter the
especially breathtaking moments praise as he read his story The New Looking For a Girl In America. These play is a history of man and his abili- Antrobus' life;, often causing pro-
during her several dances. . Boy on Monday, February 15, in same short stories have appeared in ty to exist by the skin of his teeth. blems for the family.

The unobstrusive yet forceful'and Cooley House. such periodicals as the Paris Breaking all dramaturgical rules, Biffy Herskovits, assistant direc- 
effective orchestra w~as directed by,- The narrative begins, "A Satu rday Review and Penthouse. He also has Wilder Ignores the-limits of time and tor, commented that "while very
Music nstructor William Thomas, night in summer ..., ".and goes on to published a novel, The Lieutenant, space, uses both symbolism and much a oey h lyecm
who directed the entire opera. tell "about a young boy growing up .Themes prevalent in most of his anachronisms to put across his passes some rather serious and
Pleased by the opera, Thomas said, without a man in the house." The wok ar aiysrfgoing up ideas. He even interrupts his play to sophisticated issues-Act I sees the
"There were moments when they boy's house is a "place where near- in America, and conflicts concern- have the actors talk o the extinction of the dinosaur, Act l
we re no -longer students ly always he could go when he did iglvanfredhpauec. ,sees the destruction of. Sodom and

performin ... theywere caugt up In ot want smething t hawen."The exchange program that the 'Gomorrah, while Act I recognizes
the magic Handel created." There were the sounds, sights, and Monday night, Dubus conducted, touring company will be par- the violent nature of man." Director

The simple plot, involving the smells of femnales. surroundIng boys. a seminar, "Shaping a Narrative." ticipating n over 'Spring vacation Owen added that "mankind's in-
triumphant return of Hercules from Dubus skillfully handles the descrip- for the English Department faculty. will include various- schools defagitable optimism runs rampant
battle and his subsequescent death tions of the mother and sisters; they Teachers read aloud five stories by throughout England, such as the throughout the play.'
by poisoning, was overshadowed by are "red-lipped and tan and Dubus. He then talked about how a Manchester School and Dulwich
the tremendous musical quality and scented" with hairy chest not In the story is written. This discussion was C lege.~ Preceding these perfor- This year's touring play promises

rang porraye by he prforers house. .Intended specifically to help Corn- rwAnces, th ro I stay in on- to be highly enjoyable, exciting and
Though at times the three medicines Experience has taught him well. petence teachers. Wise hoped "that don for a week, In return for the oefoigwt aet A h rt
of voice, dance, and instruments He presents his work, at Univer- it would give the faculty] good In- hospitality received by PA's corn- it is going now," according to one
were not cohesive, making, scene sities,- schools, and colleges two or sight into writing from someone pany, the Manchester School will member of the cast, "it is sure to be
chaies atilje ,teoelle-three times-a month. engaged in it."' cmtondover in April. a success"

music by the Jabz Band. Borden-" .

Gymn. IDs reouired:

-7e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~3:00pm: Faculty Chamber Music

-and composers. Addison Gallery

By KIMI SATO Kemper Auditorium. 6:30pm: Andover Film society
Andover Social Events Saturday, February 20 prsnsTeCan fJmi ' ~~~ 

-Friday, February 19' 10:00 & 2:OOAddison Gallery BlacksmIth (1978). Kemper 
7:00pm: A Mtargaret Ghost, written Seminars on Black Art, ncludes a Auditorium, $1.00 donation.
and directed by Carole performance of St. George's- - Weekend Religious Celebrations ".-. --

Braverman.ln the IDrama Lab, $1 .00. 6911op8lV: loNow o oejg Fia
donation. ' Monty ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~645 pm. Shabbat Service led Jonna

7:00pm:., Coffee House and poetry~ -opetl DdrntWt -ot Gaberman and. Karen Yashar.
readings-Underwood IRoom. Pyhi.WHlIsrqie. Sunday-
8:00pm: Friday Forum features 8:0m h is nulBue and 9:45 am Kemper Chapel. Mass_______________
1981 Martin Luther King speaker SivrBnftDne.$.0tcescelebrated by Father Richard Gross, ~-

Clarene Waler, a-profe'ssor of available. Commons. sj
History at Wesleyan University. 8:30PM: Semi-formal Jazz Dance, 11:00 am Cochran Chapel.AcretxhbioatJedisnGlry photo/L. Aig'ner

- - ' ~Eucumenical Service led by
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~members of the Afro-Latino- Refugee Camp. 8:00 pm Mass. Kemper Chapel.

'- -. ~-'~'~- American Society. The music isMody71am as.Kr
''"~~~" presented by the Academy Gospel ~~~~~~~~~~ Lenten & Holy Week Servilnas Mna7:5mMs.Kepe'

'~~ "~~ "~~ - -, - ~~~~~ Chi~rsndb the AEadm Gospel During Lent (All Services neld n Chapel
o~~r, the NewKempernChapel). Tuesday 8:1,5 pm Mass. Kemper

b'ss, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ .1'-''8:0 mKepe Capl.Mas 0 m.KemperlSevie eneCJornyperic.)e.e
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z~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~Samaiftan' HoseIFOE
7~~~RESTAURANT INC. 'Reminds, All Seniors--

.Pri m e Tanning Hours Te759O3

STA CHIC15EN LOBSTER DINNERS S r n e m A e
B . Un 1 1a nl %.rn

COCKTAILS h 

Open 11 30 to 9 Va y except Mon(1ay Ao Cond onedl * Ample P . ~JM \
Lawrence 686-4309

435 Andover St. Noflh Andover Junction of Roltin 114 and 125

Nwa Merrimack Colege 1 : 0 3 
ppp00000000000000000000000000000003000OP0 ,

Pleasant Street ~~~~~Plan. Your Schedules Onih Cmuso

;-( 16~ien ehe c odn l A pleasant trip into the country
~~~~~~ '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A continental menu

683-1246 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A delightful atmosphere
683 -1246 --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A fine %&ne listRestaurn ni A reservation always suggsted

o000000000000ag00pgpeoooppopopo pppp 

Big Mac! F.H., .T

------------- 9"te'EAEL Av'ANUE (at Andover Inn)

ANDOVER MASS. Telebne 470-1IS

SUBSCRIBE!!!!!!- 1We've Been
…- - ----- - -- - - --------------

time eilenittli diii til eeds tif %msIr 14I % qL I,#

iI1t, priting relir4t~ t-. ---
OFFSET - PHOTO COMPOSITION - LET-iERPRIESS-
FINANCIA1L REPORTS - BOOKS - BROCHURES MN-HR.

TECHNICAL MANUALS- CATALOGS-"WIITERHEADS- RESERVA TIONS N ORTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE 5:30-10,
1 18 PARK STREET ~~~FRI.-SAT.

683-3091 OR 68&4171 470-1717 1ADVRKSRE 5:30-11

Master Charge VISA

100 TURNPIKE ST. NOR~TH ANDOVER. MASS.

Typesetter HOU _0SE
Wan ted

*ENGINEERS TOTye
- CONTRACTORS

ENGINEERED ELECTRICALFo h
CONSTRUCTIONFo h

INDUSTRIAL * RE'IDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL 475-IOO05
UTILITY CON4STRUCTORS * CABLE SPLICERS Phillipian

UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
POWLR HOUSES and ELECTRIC HEAT J l-

683-7183 5 sUT
- ' ~~~~CONNEf.TING ALL DEPTS. ANdOVER

FROnA' BQ5TON CALL 227-3794

MGM] ~~~-W F bE.UV L.

*"Th~~e Nexus of Noding

ACquaintances Recom ?RiJI


